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Who was Willem Jan Knibbe before joining WUR?
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PhD in Physics & Astronomy

Research in highway traffic control 

Department head at national bureau of statistics (CBS)

Head of drinking water technology and quality (Oasen)



What is the Wageningen Data Competence Center?
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WUR Library

WUR Information Technology

WUR Information Management

WR Institutes

WU Chair Groups

WUR Investment Programs

Corporate Strategy & Accounts

Corporate Value Creation

Education & Student Affairs

Campus & Companies
Global Partnerships

www.wur.eu/data



2019: start of WUR investment theme Digital Twins
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Digital Twin distinguishing features
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Program organization
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Organizers
Willem Jan Knibbe, Dick de Ridder, 
Jene van der Heide, Nera Herceglic



Programme evolution
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Prehistoric example ...
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... based on a simple behavioural relationship
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András Hegy, PhD TUDelft, 2004
Knibbe, IFAC, 2000



Flagship projects:

 Greenhouse plant growth

 Farm nitrogen management

 Human fat response

Many other initiatives such as:

 Destination Earth global digital twins (EU)

 Digital cow (NL)

 Valuing waste streams (Africa)

But now ...
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🙄🙄🙄🙄



Exploring a new concept in a complex domain
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 2020:
● stakeholder analysis
● phenotyping tested
● models selected and 

partially fitted/integrated

 2021:
● phenotyping experiments
● advanced model fitting

(deep learning)
● initial model integration
● performance evaluation

Virtual Tomato Crop
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Problem to be addressed [max 100 words]Tomato breeders and growers need to develop strategies to increase the sustainability of tomato production because of the new restrictions in CO2 emissions and the need to reduce the energy consumption. The Virtual Tomato Crops (VTC) digital twin provides a decision support tool that can help to optimize tomato agronomic management, production and breeding strategies. It will allow to optimize water and nutrient application efficiency, reducing costs and reliance on inputs. The VTC will allow users to explore options to produce greenhouse tomatoes with a minimum use of resources, a minimum environmental impact and demand driven on consumer preferences and will realise a feasible cultivation and production system. Target audience and knowledge needs [max 100 words]The target audience for our VTC is composed by growers, grower organizations, vegetable breeding companies, pre-breeding technology developing companies, consultants, companies dedicated to climate control and automation in horticulture, technology providers and research departments at Dutch Universities. Our VTC can help reducing the dependency of greenhouse production on external energy input like natural gas, and a further reduction in CO2 emissions by enabling predictions of the crop response to management and breeding interventions. In addition, the VTC may enable growers to react more from market perspective than supply driven.Project aim [max 100 words]The VTC can be used to predict growth and development of tomato plants in response to real-time environmental factors and management decisions. This allows for more informed decisions regarding the agronomic management as well as the selection pressure applied by breeders to specific traits. In the VTC, each tomato plant in the crop will be represented in 3D integrating a set of traits that correspond to model parameters. Thereby, the twin enables users to predict crop response (growth, development and production) to greenhouse and management conditions that affect production efficiency; light intensity and quality, CO2 dosing, nutrient availability and leaf pruning.   See other doc: stakeholders <-> target audience.



 2020:
● data collected
● initial TAG response model
● consumer acceptance review
● stakeholder analysis

 2021:
● final model and fitting (ML)
● additional data/knowledge
● start proof-of-principle study

Me, My Diet & I
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Problem to be addressed [max 100 words]Increased levels of fat and glucose in our blood are an important risk factor for cardiovascular disease, which is one of the leading causes of death worldwide. Current strategies to stimulate people to adopt a healthy diet are insufficient partly because they follow a one-size-fits-all paradigm. The post-meal responses show a high variability between persons. Our project aims to build a digital twin of individuals which predicts the rise of fat levels in the person's blood after a meal and then provide automated personalized nutritional advice to lower that fat level. That will reduce the persons’ risk of developing cardiovascular disease and type II diabetes and improve healthy aging. Target audience and knowledge needs [max 100 words]Our digital twin targets at:Overweight middle-age healthy individuals - male and female - in the Netherlands as they possess the highest risk to develop cardiometabolic diseases and accordingly the largest health gain can be achieved in this group of the population.Dieticians, weight consultants, and life style coaches who give dietary advice to people.Health insurance companies which focus on providing personalised healthy diet and lifestyle advice.Private companies who develop / provide apps or virtual health coaches that give personalised dietary advice.  Project aim [max 100 words]Our project aims to build a digital twin of individuals which predicts the rise of fat levels in the person's blood after a meal and then provide automated personalized nutritional advice to lower that fat level. 



 2020: 
● basic infrastructure set up 
● models selected, focus: 

N-cycle, 1y, 1 potato/grass field
● stakeholder discussions
● requirement analysis 

(farmers, researchers)

 2021: 
● connect final models, data
● design interaction, dashboard
● adapt to farm: transfer learning

Digital Future Farm
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Problem to be addressed [max 100 words]The excessive input of nitrogen to the environment is – and continues to be – one of the main challenges for arable and dairy farms in The Netherlands. To enable a sustainable and more circular farming, it will be necessary to better understand the processes involved in the nitrogen cycle, to have an up-to-date overview of the nitrogen use on farm, and to have tools to monitor and actively manage the nitrogen cycle. This incorporates the optimization of nitrogen use, e.g. by the crops planted, and the minimization of nitrogen losses by leaching, denitrification and other processes. The project will target two user groups. The first group will be the research community itself. To better understand the processes that impact nitrogen use and losses, it is essential to link all knowledge and models currently available needed for this project. Both knowledge and models are presently located at different research groups. When these models are integrated into one scientific engine, this digital twin can be used to study nitrogen scenarios and develop strategies to improve decision-making. The second target group will be farmers, who will benefit by using the scenario’s and the events and alerts to increase the sustainability of their farm.   Project aim [max 100 words]The objective of this project is to develop a digital twin that represents an arable or dairy farm, or a mixture of these, and that comprises all components necessary to simulate interventions and to generate actionable knowledge to (1) reduce nitrogen use of farms while maintaining or increasing crop yields, and (2) minimize nitrogen losses on farm. The components will reuse existing (deterministic) models where possible, but focus will be on reshaping these models to deal with different temporal and spatial scales that arise in considering the nitrogen cycle. Additionally, transfer learning will be implemented to enable rapid deployment of machine learning models for new farms, or to fill in voids in current deterministic models.



In more detail I: fertilization decision support
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Crop growth model AI model

Pylianidis et al, MAES@ICPR 2021, http://doi.org/10.1007/978-3-030-68780-9_5

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In this case we aim to develop a DT for supporting tactical fertilization decisions in pastures. We want to employ an AI model that is able to offer advice, using minimal information from the recent minimal information. However, as ground truth data is limited, we asked for process-based models to give as a hand! 

http://doi.org/10.1007/978-3-030-68780-9_5
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In more detail II: fertilization decision support

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Together with AgResearch in NZ we developed a synthetic dataset of 1,3 million simulations that emulate the pasture response to nitrogen in 8 diverse locations, using historical weather data.Then, we developed an operational DT that estimates the nitrogen response rate in grass-clover pastures, without having ever seen the response in the location for which it makes predictions: The results have been very promising, as you can see: For all locations, a tactical machine learning model developed was able to estimate the NRR within a margin of 5kg/kg that was set as a threshold for using the model in practice, using only 4 weeks of weather prior to fertilization



Scientific
potential
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Ioannis Athanasiadis, professor of Data Science and Artificial Intelligence

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Putting such  methodological and application advancements together are shaping a hybrid AI, able to disentangle different explanatory factors of variation reported in disciplinary silos and transfer the learned knowledge in new situations. This will allow us to learn across the Genetics Management and Environment continuous and develop digital twins that employ artificial intelligence for addressing food security challenges and respectfully produce food for the world using one planet.



Some remaining questions I
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Benchmark Main 
difference

Potential benefits

Simulation models, 
investigated in 
“Digital Future 
Farm”

Real-time 
data 
connection

More accurate simulation results due to more accurate 
initial conditions

More accurate simulation results due to better parameter 
estimation

More accurate simulation results due to model 
improvements



Some remaining questions II
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Benchmark Main 
difference

Potential benefits

Automatic control 
systems, 
investigated in 
“Virtual Tomato 
Crop”

Interactive 
scenario 
explorations

Possibility to recognize and prevent undesired scenarios

Possibility to explore and select preferred scenarios



Some remaining questions III
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Benchmark Main 
difference

Potential benefits

Scientific advice, 
investigated in “Me, 
My Diet, and I”

User 
interactive 
advice

Better (immediate) online adaptation to specific user 
questions

Possibility to collect user information for (later) offline 
adaptation to user questions

User 
individualized 
advice

Higher impact of advice due to better individual 
adaptation

Lower risks of wrong or ineffective advice due to better 
individual adaptation



Societal 
potential
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Geonovum, investment proposal for GI Beraad



Exploring the 
potential of data 
to improve 
the quality of life 
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www.wur.eu/data

data@wur.nl

Any questions?

http://www.wur.eu/data
mailto:data@wur.nl
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